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Why do we need local Volunteers all across the country? Fighting back socialism is a matter of action. 
No action, no fight back. That simple. Read the article below by Jim Hoft at The Gateway Pundit. 
Questions that need to be answered. 
Who originated this? Did the idea originate outside of the District?

Where is the lesson plan? If outside the district, from where?

Who authorized this? What are the parents doing to do next?

Volunteers armed with knowledge and a good pair of shoes are needed to go door knocking in the 
school district to get information. And to inform the public that this is going on in their schools. If we 
do not have Volunteers where this accrues, we can't help. Socialism wins this battle. America can not 
keep losing forever and maintain freedom and our liberties. With our schools, when the children grow 
up, they will denounce those liberties and kill the American dream. 

Second, we need Volunteers to acquire the paperwork that answers the questions above. Then teach 
other Volunteers how to do the same. By constantly putting public officials on notice, this case the 
schools, we push back. 

____________________________________________
thegatewaypundit.com  Texas School District Caught Teaching Children the Police are 
Just Like the KKK and Slave Owners  Jim Hoft   2 minutes 

The Wylie School District in Texas apologized after they were caught teaching children police 
officers are like the KKK and slave owners.

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/08/texas-school-district-caught-teaching-children-police-just-like-kkk-slave-owners/


Parents complained after they found this cartoon in their child’s school assignment.

This is the type of filth they are pushing on your kids in the US today.

FOX4 reported:

TRENDING: INSANE VIDEO: 17-Year-Old Suspect Kyle Rittenhouse Identified as Kenosha Shooter
-- Was Jumped on the Street by Rioters -- Shot Three People, Killing Two -- Charged with Murder 

Wylie ISD has apologized after some of its students recieved a political cartoon as part of a 
lesson that likens modern day police officers to the KKK and slave owners.

The district did not defend the lesson, but rather canceled it.

A police representative accepts their apology, but says, the damage is done.

“It’s completely abhorrent. It’s disturbing and it never should have been included in any 
kind of assignment,” FOP National Vice President Joe Gamaldi said.

It depicts slave owners, members of the KKK, and police officers, over time, kneeling on 
the neck of a Black man who is saying, “I can’t breathe,” clearly making a statement about 
the alleged murder of George Floyd and systemic racism and police brutality in the United 
States.
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https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/08/insane-video-17-year-old-suspect-kyle-rittenhouse-identified-kenosha-shooter-jumped-street-rioters-shot-three-people-killing-two-charged-murder/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/08/insane-video-17-year-old-suspect-kyle-rittenhouse-identified-kenosha-shooter-jumped-street-rioters-shot-three-people-killing-two-charged-murder/
https://www.fox4news.com/news/wylie-isd-apologizes-for-school-assignment-that-likens-police-officers-to-kkk-slave-owners

